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Meeting of the City Connell•
The regular meeting of the City Councils was

held on Monday evening last, July 25th.
In select council a quorum being present, and

the President absent, Mr. Brown was called to
the chair.

The minutes of the last meeting were read
andapproved.

Sir. Thompson presented a petition from the
citizens of the Fifth 'Ward, asking that a imita-
ble water pipe be laid on Pike street, from Har-
rison to Mechanic street, which was referred to
the Water bommittee.

Mr. Quinn presented a petition from citizens
of Penna. Avenue Extension, asking that water
pipes be laid on said Extension, which was also
referred to the Water Committee.

Mr. Brown presented a petition from the
proprietor of Sable Iron Works, sth Ward, for
permission to lay a track across Etna street,
which was referred to the Committee on Streets

Mr. Brown also presented a bill of J. A.
Brown,(or kti, for repairing Council Chamber,
for which the Controller was authorized to
draw a warrant.

Dir. J. R. Reed presented an ordinance lot the
grading, paving and curbing of Price street, be-
tween Colwell street and Penna. Avenue, which
was read twice and laid over under the rule.

Mr. D. Reed offered a resolution instructing
the Street Committee to prepare an orcitiance
for the construction of a sewer in Cherry Al-

y, from Diamond street to Scrip Alley, also
om Relief Alley to Cherry Alley, which wan
eferred to the Committee ou Streets.
Mr. Morrow offered a resolution instructing

the Street umntnissimiei of the :second Dis-
trict to examine the water courses on Boyd's
Hill, between Bova and Shingles streets, and
report the expenditures necessary to protect the
citizens there from the damages of . floods,
which wasreferred to the committee on streets,
in all of which the Common Council concurred.

Mr. Reed called up the ordinance donating a
portion of the Basin tot to the Central Board of
Education, as a site for the High School. which

. had passed common council before, and was
laid over In select council. i M motion the ordi-
nance was adopted by a vote of 10 to 6.

Mr. Reese called up the ordinance increasing,
the salary of the Street Cominissinners. Mr.
Phillips moved to amend so as to make it take
effect front April lit, 16,31, which was agreed to.

Onmotion of Mr. Reed, the increase of these
salaries was charged to the contingentfund.

The ordinance Wia.thell read a thirdtime and
adopted.

Mr. Loinn called up the ordinance for the
grading, paving and extension of Penna. Av-
enue, Ross and Fifth streets, which was read a
third time and adopted.

On motion, the select council adjourned.
In CommOn Council, present: Messrs. Arm-

strong, Coffin, Colville, balls, Dean, Dickson,
Fryer, Hare, Jeremy, Tones, Leonard, Mackey,
ArCandless, M'Clelland, M'Clowan, M'Keown,
O'Neill, Patterson, Rahman, Snively, White,
and President Steel.

The minutes of.previous locating were read
and approved.

M. Mackey presented a communication from
lingua & llacke, calling the attention of Coun-
cils to the obstruction of Filth street with hay
wagons, &c. Referred to Street Committee.

Mr. White, a resolution instructing the Wa-
ter Committee to lay one hundred feet of water
pipe On Locust street, Eighth Ward, tram Ma-
gee street, eastward. Referred to Water Com-
mittee. S C. concur.

Mr. M'Candieeik, an ordinance providing tha
it shall not be lawful for any passenger railway
company to charge mote than five cents for
each passenger within the limits of the city,
under a penalty of ten dollars for each and ere-
ry violation of the ordinance.

Read three times and parsed. Nut acted on
in S. C.

MnO'Neill, offered the following preamble
and resoluticins,

Wiritnaas, It is a notorious fact that fore-stalling and huckstering are now tolerated to
such an extent in the Diamond Market that ourcitizens, precluded from dealing directly withthe producer, are constrained to purchase atsecond hand from partieswho, in open violationof law, are permitted to buy for the purpose of
selling again in market during market hours;and whereas, the cost of nearly ail the products
offered for sale in market is increased from
twenty-five to fifty per cent. through the opera-
tions of these speculators; and whereas, the Ci-ty Councils, having full and complete controlof said market, they owe it as a duty to thepublic to protect them from impositions of thischaracter, it is, therefore,

Resolved, That the filarket Committee be andthey are hereby requested to instruct the clerkand superintendent of the Markets, and allother officers subject to their orders, to use theirbest etforta to put down huckstering and fore-stalling in the market, and that to this sad theybe further instructed to report to flee Mayor, un-derpenalty of immediate dismissal. each and ev-ery infraction of the law in relation to huck-stering or forestalling, which may at any time,
directly or indirectly, come-within the scope oftheir observation.

Mr. O'Neill moved the passage of the resolu-
tion.

Mr. M'Gowan moved to amend by referring
the resolution to a' special committee. The
amendment was accepted. Messrs. O'Neill and
Dickson were appointed on behalf of the C. C.
Not reached to S. C.

The report of the Gas Committee, ordering
the election of a gas lamp at the corner of
Duncan and Granville streets, one at the corner
of Baldwin and Liberty, one at the corner of
Ferry and Second, one at the corner of Adams
and Etna, one at the corner of Carson and Lib-
erty, one at the corner of Wilkins and Small-man, one on Liberty, midway from Adams to
Mechanic, one at the corner of Virgin and Bax-
ter's alleys, one between Virgin alley and Fifth
street on Grant street, and the removal of one
on Penn street, thirty feet froni Scutt alley to
the corner of Scott alley and Penn street and
the erection of one on Congress street, between
Franklin and Pennsylvania avenue—adopted to
S. U. at previous meeting, concurred in and
amended by C. C., and referred to Conference
Committee, consisting of Messrs. Mackey and
Davis, of U. U , and Messrs. Miller and Mc-
Carthy, of S. C. The committee reported in
favor of concurring in the action of S. C. The
report of the committee was adopted In both
branches.

Mr. O'Neill offered the following, which was
unanimously adopted:

Resolved, That the Finance Committee be andthey are hereby instructed to Inquireinto the
expediency and feasibility of providing abounty fund for volunteers, under the call for600,000 men, and that they report to Councilson the sutnect at the earliest day practicable.

Not reached in S. O.
Mr. Hare presented a communication from the

Firemen's Association asking that the appro-
priation to the Steam Fire Engine Companies
be increased from k2OOO to $2600. Referred to
Committee on Fire Engines and Hose with
power to act.

In Select Council action non-concurred in.
and Mr. McCarthy offeredthe following:

Resolved, That the sum of $OOO additional to
the sum heretofore appropriated for the year1864 be and the same is hereby appropriated to
each of the following steam fire engine -130113p-ato wit:—Eayle, Allegheny, Vigilant, Du-quesne, Neptune, Niagara and Relief, and be it
further

Resolved, That the sum of *)O0 from appro-priation No. il, and 11500 from No. 9, be trans-
ferred to No. 4.

This resolution was adopted in S. C. by the
following rote:

Ayes—Messrs. Allen, Crown, lierdman,
ler, IffeLaughlin,McMillen,McCarthy, Morrow,
Phillips, 4,11i11116 J. R. Reed, D. Reed-12.

Nays—News. McClintock, Thompson, Rees,
Young-4.

In0. 0. not acted on.
The OmornittPe of Conferenceon the recoln-

tion in reference to the Pittsburg Gazette re-
fundingall monies received over and abork the
contract price for printing, reported in favor of
thereference of the reaolution to the Finance
Committee, With inarrtiaions to collect the ac-
count referred to in the.'reisolctiort.• The Cleo-atom ocuutcdtteeconsisted of Miura. WOO--41010104 tPReIII, of O. 0., and Messrs.Rhaps
gad of 15.0.

Yeas—Messrs. Armstrong, Coffin, Davis, Dean
Jones,Leonard, Mackey, M'Olelland, M'Keown
O'Neill, ltebman, Solvely, and .Pree't Steel—l 3

Nays—Messrs. Ardray, Colville, Dickson, Fry
er, Jeremy, M'Candless, M'Clowan, Patterson
and White-9.

Mr. M'Candleaa, hen offerel the following :
RaoNed, That our City Controller be request

ed to explain to Councils why he certifies war
rants for more than contract price.

Mr. Dixon moved that the matter be post
poned, and (laded for the yeas and nays :

Yeas—l:items. Davis, Dickson, Hare, Leonard,
M.okey. M'Cielland, 1L Gowan, M'Keown,

Rebman, and President Steel-11.
Nays—Messrs. Adray, Armstrong, Collin, Col.

viii, Dean, Fryer, Jeremy, Jones, al,Candiess,
Patterson, Stavely, White-12.

So the matter was not postponed.
Pending the question on the resolution, a

motion to adjourn prevailed.

Irou Boatc—Snowden & Mason are bull,!-
in; a new iron steamboat along-side of the gun-
boats, which Is said to be designed for the Rio
Grande, and Li built for a gentleman named
Brown, of one of the Eastern States. It wan
commenced about nix weeks ago end will be
read) to launch in a few weeks, long before
there will be water to launch it in. The gun-
boat .11anlytink will also he ready fo launch be-

Workmen are now engaged in
ishing the top plating. Work to at ptebent bub-
pendeit on the other gunboat, for whit reabon
we are not lull) , appribeil. It is in all prohabil.
Ity owing to au order troth the War Depart.
went, who may not I r satibtled with the model
of the vessel. Several vessels strait/it ly model-
led are said to have proved it !saute lately, in
the truth of this, however, we cannot vouch,
and hope that the labor on this boat Is not lost
to the government.

Highway Robbery—A case of highway
robbery mime up before his Honor Mayor
Lowry yesterday, in which two men, named
Casper and Prank Wiggins, were i'harged with
the forcible Inking' of three two dollar bills
from a wan uamrd Phillips. Frank Wiggit.
charged Phlllpa with letting 3 pistol, Delon:-
lug to Mut (Wiggins) which he ',tiler(' to de-
liver up ma d, the two Wiggins soul they were
deti refilled to hate the pistol or the worth cl

and suiting thelt Actions to their w.trt
they tuok violent hold of call Phllipa and ah
atracted the money aforesaid, fur which the par
ilea were held to answer. •

New Bullsitugs.--liwing to the scarcity of
labor, the new buildings about the city are go-
ing up slowly, and the high price of labor and
material makes it a discouraging and expensive
time to build. A building erected now will
coat two or three times as much as It would two
or three years ago. Such buildings as are pro-
gressing now will no doubt be completed, but
the hard times will deter many from building,
that would otherwise be engaged In the busi-
ness.

Russian Pebbles.—A man named Alexan-
dria W. Ewing appeare.l before Alderman
Donaldson and :wide informa:ion against J.
Diamond, Optician, sth Street, for false pre-
tense, in selling him a pair of spectacles with
Russian Pebble glasses and silver rims or cases,
for four dollars and fifty cents, which he alleges
have neither Russian Pebble glasses nor silver
rims. A warrant was issued and Mr. Diammid
arrested and held to bail in the sum of Ow.

The Next Draft.—Meetinga are being held
in every district in the city and county for the
purpose it possible to raise the quota for the
next draft by volunteering. The time is pass-
ing rapidly and men who do not Trani to be
drafted cannot be too vigilant in raising money
and in procuring substitutes.

Short Measure —A number of persone
complain of short measure in our markets, the
lopint quart instead of the dry quart measure
heing used in the market place. Perhaps this
la not Intentional with the parties using it, as
they may not know the difference.

Pleaic.—To-day is the gala day of the
Society of St. Vincent De Pnul nt Glenwood.
A band of musk, will be in attendance.

B. L. H. Dabbs.—Tho public are beginning
to take an interest in the quality of the photo-
graphs they obtain, and as a consequence
they wish to know where they may secure the
best workmen. If we were going to suggest a
suitable place to get a first rate photograph ,we
would say at Dabb's galleries No. 46 St. (lair
street. The reason for pointing out this is be-
cause we saw the beat finished likeness at that
gallery, and because we tried it on, and know
of a truththat he has skillful workmen in hie
employ, has excellent camerae. skylights,
chemicals and apparatus and that he bestowspains upon his work and is delighted in super-
vising the work of others in his employ. Mr.
Debby has frames of all sizes and qualities, also
Albums of the cheapest or the most costly kind
and will take a photograph any size desiredand finish it in oil or otherwise just as one may
desire. Call and examine his picture gallery at
No. 48 St. ()lair street, opposite the St. ClairHotel, between Liberty and Penn streets.

Comfort In Walking Essential to
Health..—Dr. Randall's present visit to this
city will conclude with Monday next.

CERTIVIC kt EtIONI W. PHILLIPS, ESQ.—Dr.Randall operated successfully on my feet during
his visit to this city last year, removing pain-
ful corns, from which 1 have not. suffered since.

W. l'HiLLiec , Pittsburg, July 2 let.
l'ottNa AND BuNtoNs.—There Is no excuse Inc

citizens muttering Irian these pests of humanity,
liorns and Bunions. Dr. Randall, 20 Fifth
Street, has perforated numberless cures among
our first citizens, the certificates of many have
been published in these columns, the originals
of which and others, can be seen at hie office,
which are the greatest proofs of his profession-
al skill. Let the afflicted call without delay.

POR

DYSENTERY
-AND-

Diarrhoea.

rat. O,Nelll (one of the Committee) Stated
that he had not been oonsulted end therefore
dissented from the report made. The report
as presented was adopted.

The ordinance increaaing the salaries of the
Street Commleslonere to Seven liundred Dol-
lars was adopted.

Mr. Jones called up the Ordinance prohibiting
the erection of coke ovens within the city Wa-
its. Oo motion, the ordinance was referred to
the t irdinance Committee.

Mr. McCandless offeredthe following :
sallAs, It has been reported to Councilsthat our Controllerhasbeen certifying warrants

lot more than amounts due by contract, andwhereas the interests of our city demand a care-
ful management ofour finance.

liesoiroed. That a Committee of three (one
from Select and two from the Common Coun-
cil) be appointed to investigate and report toCouncils at their next meeting, the facts in the
case.

Ou motion of Mr. O'Neill this resolution was
laid on the table by the following vote, the yeas
and nays being called :

12= I=1

JOSEPH MEYER & SON,
MANUFACTURERS OF

PLAIN AND :FANCY
FURNITURE AND CHAIRS

WAREHOUSE,
183 SMITHFIELD, AND 442 PENN fits

Between 6th at., end Virgin alley.

PITTS BMWFl

WANTED.-FOR N A S IIVILL E,
TENN.

26 Wheelwrights, 15 Blacksmiths, 10 Horse
Shoers, 10Strikers, 5 Machinists, 85 Carpenters,
60 Teamsters and 100 Laborers. For Wheel-
wrights, Blacksmiths, Horse alioers skid Oarpen-
terd, tl,e wages will be Item$52 60 to $6O 00 per
month. For Strikers 1445 00, and for Machinists
Iron:, $75 00 to $9O 00 per month, including
tools, quarters, rations and transportation,By torder of UHAS. H. IRWIN, Uaptaln andA. Q. 91. Full particulars given when applica-
tion is made to M. RATTIOAN, Quart. Mast.
Agent, at Thos. If.Rattigan's European Agen-

-05 Unice, Water at., under Monongahela House.e3041

PROCLAMATION.—TO THEOWNERS OF DOGS. Notice is hereby
Sven to the owners at Dogs that the ordinancewill be enforced, providing that "every dog go-hig at large within the city shall havelarounditsneck a collar of metal, or a collar of leather,with a metal plate, on which collar or plate shallbe inscribed the name and residence of the

owner. Also, shall, itom the 15th day of July
to the 15th day of September, have securely puton a good, strong, substantial and safe muzzle;"and every dog found running at large withoutcollar and muzzle, will be taken up and killed,according to the provision of said ordinance.By order of the Mayor,

jy2s-St SAMUEL LONG, Chief of Police.
STIaIiEL 'TOOTH HAY

AND &RAIN RAKES,

VVARRANTED THE BEST NOW
in use. Also, STORE TRUCKS andWHEELBARROWS. Manufactured and for

IMO by C. COLEMAN,
Near the Penitentiary,

Allegheny City, Pa.
AM RECEIVING NEW STOCK OPI Ladles' Panes' and Children BOOTS,sfiGERAndGAITERS, which I will a elrar a

1144lidlratulii Over coat •.

AT BORLANDS,
RS Market street

DIXON'S AROMATIC

BLACKBERRY
CARMINATIVE

Is the only safe and sure cure. It con-
tains no opiumor deleterious drugs, no min-eral or other injurious compounds common
to remedies generally sold for this class ofdisease. It is so efficacious that Physicians
very generally use it in their practice in
all chronic and dangerous cases.
itir Use no Cholera mixtures or doubt-

ful compositions, (many of which under-mine and ruin the constitution,) when you
can obtain an unfailing remedy as simple
and safe as Blackberries themselves.

Ask for Dixon's BLACKEINILKY CARKLIA-
TIVII, and see that the proprietor's name is
written on the outside wrapper of each bot-tle. Prepared only by

w
•

, .,

Sole Proprietor, CINCINNA TI.
For sale by all respeotable druggists.
Price, (old style, 35 cte.) 250., 500. and

Si, per Bottle.
►rallE OREATEST NERVINE, TONIC11 A NI,) BIM( ID PURIFIER.

. C u t. t e rs'

iiiNGLISII BITTERS.
sure cure for Intemperance

Dr. J. C.Ayers' Family Medicines
DR. D. JAYNES & SON'S.

17AALI 1,11 111I ,:13IC lES.

r. Scheuck's Pulnionic, Tod:: and Pills
11 MI 13 ()L, Fi

Celebrated 13liehu& Sarsaparilla,
And all (Ali( r Family aledicinea eau be

ioun.lgenuine at tl.e

PITTSBURGH DRUG HOUSE,
Torrence & M.'Gfirr.

Corner of Market street ant Fourth

Drupt, Medicines, llleemthals, Perfumery, Paints,

Oils, Lead, Varnishes, finishes, Trusses,

Supporter', Shoulder Braces,

Aud all articles usually fount inlirug Stores of
first quality, tor Bale low,

ToRREIsi & 51,(10RR,
No. 10 Market street, corner of Fourth
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FrIHE DANGER NOW THREATEN-
ING Olt? Coital appenle to the patriotism

of every citizen. EA ery citizen must thin nut.

OUR STATE IS IN DANGER !

All persr•nz recruiting

Siz OADS,
t'OMNA NIES,

HATTALIONS
or Ix EU 1M ENTSfur State or National defence, under the floc

ernor's call for 2.1,0n0 men for 10u days, will re-
port immediately to the Military Executive
Committeeat WILKINS lIALL, for the pur-
pose of effecting the oritanizations.1 am authorized by the. Finance Committee toofii.r a bounty ol TWENTY-FivE DOLLARS
to each can Inc the first lour companies
organized. JAS. S. NEOLEV,

Chin. Mil. Committee.Capt. J. K. BARBOUR, Sec.
'I he Commit tee will be in session night andday until further ofdere

Capt. JOHN K. BA RBOUR,ta-tf Sec. Mil. Es. Com ; pro tem.

FOURTH 0517r121.3M1E1T

NEW

WIDOW SHADES,
Received THIS DA 1

NEW SPRING STOCK

CARP°FETS!
Well Beaeoned

OIL CLOTH,
AT McCALLUM'S

.4tLwa.w..m.r ffir-rco3Etm27,NO. 87 FOURTH STREET.
OFFICE OF THE

PITTS., FT.WA T NE FL CHICAGO RATTWAY CO ,Pittsburgh, Pa., July 14, 1564.DIVIDEND.—THE BOARD OP DI-RECTORS of this Company hare this daydeclared a dividend of 2t.i' percent. on thesharesof the original capital stock of the company,payable (tree of Government tax,) on and afterthe 6th of AUGUST proximo, at the office ofthe Company in this city and at the transferagency, Winslow, Lanier at. Co., No. 62 Wallstreet, New Murk, to the stockholders asregistered at the respective offices. The trans-fer books of the company will close on the 20thDAY of JULY, inst., at 2 o'clock, p. in., and re-main closed until the 6th day of August there-alter. By order of the Board.
JylB.-tab W. H. liAlt NES, Secretary.

DWELLING AND LOT WANTED,
AGOOD DWELLING HOUSEwith lot of ground on or near one of thelines of Railways in the neighborhood of either
of the cities is wanted.

Possession will not be required Immediately,ifa satisfactory purchase can be made.
For a property or the right kind 1 am pre-

pared to PA,Y A LIBERAL PRICE. Apply to
S. S. BRYAN, Broker& Ins. Agent,
59 Fourth street, (I3urke's Building).

T'LARGEST AND CHEAPEST
STOCK. OF

Wall Paper,
Window Shades,

Table Oil Cloths,together with a general assortment of Fancy
and 'Variety Goods, always onhand at

FOEESTER & SCHWARZ'Sie23 764 Smithfield st.

BONXicTS,For 2.s4euts at BORLANDS,No.98 Market street, two doors from Fifth.jr2+s

Lspree; MISSES AND CHILDRENSGaiters' at .111 ,0.LELLAND'S Auctiona 0 tie, 66 Fifth greet. jyl3

BALTIMORE, July 26.—The American
has the following: The city last night
was full of exciting rumors of rebel
movements in the Shenandoah valley,
together with vague accounts of a disas-
ter to the force under General Averill.
Among the rumors prevalent were the
deaths of Gens. Kelley and Averill and
(Joh Mulligan. As tar as ascertained,
Gen. Averill, after his successful en-
counter with Early's forces pursued
them to the mountains beyond Winches-
ter, Where Early made a stand, and
after heavy fighting on Saturday and
Sunday, the rebels in the meantime hav-
ing been reinforced, Averill was compel-
led to tall back to Harper's Ferry, bring-
ing with hint the forces at Bunker Hill,
and causing also the evacuation of Mar-
tinsburg.

The rebels pursued, and yesterday
afternoon: occupied Martinsburg, where
they cut the telegraph wires and com-
menced to destroy the track of the Bal-timore and Ohio Railroad. Our forces,
according to the best advices we could
obtain, are concentrating at Harper's
Ferry under 111/titer.

It is rumored that the rebels arc in
large force, but this can hardly be pos-sible, beyond the strength of the forces
under Early and Breckintidge. The
,ei.jcct of the rebels in returning is,d.oelo less, to give time for the safety oftheir trains and plunder, Lied to scum 1111111111 M a 1.111. 11-0114 in 111 P Shenandoah
Valley. Probably Uwe may again in
wade Maly land for more plunder.

We have no authentic account of the
extent of the disaster to our forces, be-
yond ‘Viuchester; no confirmation of
the death of Averill, Kelley and Mul-
ligan. We learn that orders were sent
tee remove the army and medical stores
from Frederick last night.

General Wallace has c .nvened the
In} al leaguers. It i i reported that
heavy light has taken place het wee!
'Lapel's Ferry and Winchester, an,
that Hunter was repulsed. Also that
e'veral pieces of artillery and two hr

g,eles lead been captured by the rebels.
It is impossible to ascertain the tru

'tate ut affair, in that region, but there
I:- no doubt that a serious disaster has
occurred to the forces of Hunter,

PHILADELPHIA, July 26.—The By/ie.
/it, Las the following special from Wash-
ington: General Crook met the enemy
on Saturday at Winchester, and was re.
pulsed and dri en back to Williams-
burg by way of Maitinsburg. General
('rook commanded militia.

PHILADELPHIA, July 2G.—A dispatchfrom Chambersburg says: There are no
s,gns of the rebels advancing farther
Oulu Martinsburg.

Losses in Friday's Fight—Success
ful Cavalry Raids.

NEW YORE, July 2G.— A Tribune
special, dated Washington, July 25,
s iys: A dispatch from Atlanta received
by Government this evening places our
losses in Friday's battle at about 3,ni10
and that of the rebels at about fi,opo.,

bout Suit dead rebels were buried in
!lout of our lift wing. The fighting is
described as having been terrific, the
r, bids making repented charges with the
bayonet, each time being repulsed with
much slaughter and finally driven into
!heir fortifications.
The rebels destroyed all their immense

depots of provisions in Atlanta, and it
is believed were retreating the Macon
road. Our cavalry would probably in-
tercept their retreat long enough to en-
able our infantry to come up. Two re

Brig,adiers were 1(114,1 and t
wounded

Dispatches have just been received an
nouncing the successful rt sults of Gen
eral Rousseau's cavalry expedition on
the flank of Hood's army at Atlanta.
Rousseau's force left Decatur a few days
;470. Recrossing the Chattahoochie, his
column proceeded down the railroad to.
wards Montgomery, Alabama, burning
•ill the railroad bridges, and artiving at
Montgomery.

A column, undkr General Garrard,
which left Decatuf, Georgia, at the same,
destroyed the railroad at different points
for twenty miles south, and also destroy-
ed the railroad between that place and
Covington. The large railroad bridges
crossing Ulcofauhachee and the Yellow
river were burned. Both, columns have
arrived safely at Marrietta, the loss tri
fling.

The Victory at Atlanta
NEW YORK, July 26.—A Herald's

special dated Washington, says: The
reports of the tights at Atlanta are re
garded here as highly satisfactory, and
indicative of a much more substantial
victory than the mere Occupation of that
city would have been.

According to official accounts received
since Hood assumed command or the
rebel army, he has lost over 12,000 men,while Slim man's losses will not exceed
3,500. It is believed that Hood's army
must have become so thoroughly demOr-
alized [Here the line ceased working.]

GREAT BARGAINS IN

GAITERS
For Ladies, ➢lteees and Children. Alen, every

description of

BOOTS ANT) SHOES,
A very large variety of ClOlikens Shoee, at

McCLELLA ND'S,
No. 5S Fifth street.

AW-Look for name and No. on the windows.-rai323

LAKE SUPERIOR COPPER MINES

Smelting- Works.
PARK, M'CURDY & CO.,

MANUFACTURERS OF SHEATH,
Brazier's and Belt. Copper, Pressed Cop.

er Bottoms, Raised Still Bottoms, Spelter Sod-
er, hc. Also, Importers and dealers in Metals,
in Plate, Sheet Iron, Fire, fr.c.
SEW-Constantly on hand, Tinmena' Machines

and Tools. Warehouse, No. 149 FIRST and 120FECUND STREETS, Pittsburgh, Pa.
airSpecial orders of Copper cut to any desired

pattern. feb2

PARTNERSHIP NOTICE.
-B- HAVE THIS DAY ASSOCIATEDN with me H. A. FREYVOGEL, in theoundry business, which will be carried on in
its carious branches at No. 160 Water st., underthe firm and style of Wm. J. Anderson, & 00.WM. J. ANDERSON.

Pittsburgh, July let, 6694. jy23-lad
"VFFninLtiilitotiii.500 arriving 2tna____kay, and for sale by

PATTBLIII::ON A AMMON,ir2l No. 6 Wood st.

Statements of Refugees

BALTIMORE, July 20, p. m.—The ev-
ening edition of the American publishes
the following:

We have been able to ascertain this
morning nothing definite with regard to
the rebel movements at Martinsburg,
and along the line of the Baltimore and
Ohio Railroad, further than that most
of the exciting stories in circulationon Monday were either unfounded or
greatly exaggerated. As far as we can
ascertain this morning, Averill has not
been killed, but was compelled to fall
back to the Potomac, and from thence
through Martinsburg to Williamsport,
Md., carrying with him the entire gar-
rison at that point. Whether the rebels
occupied Martinsburg last night is not
known, but of 'its evacuation there
gems to be Iln doubt. This morning,
the trains to Frederick and Washington
went nut as usual, and a train for Sandy
Hook left at 7.45 a. m.

The suspension of telegraphic opera
thins last night is said to have been
caused by storm. Hunter has, howev-
er forbidden all telegraphic communi-
cation with Harper's Ferry, and, of
course, we have nothing definite from
that ci ittity.

The American's Point Lrokout cor-
respondent says during last week there
were large arrivals here of refugees
from the South, consisting of old men,
women and children. These people
say that the authorities at Richmond
grant passes to all women and children
and old men who wish to come North.
Sonic of these refugees say that when
crossing the Rappahannock, they heard
that Sheridan had attacked Early in his
retreat, and captured hack a large num-
ber of cattle and wagons. The *fight
was said to have taken place near
Staunton.

An Important Communication
The Surrender of Brownsville

Texas, Demanded,

Gen. Erayman Assumes Command

CATito, .1 uly 2G —A private letter from
a well known gentleman of New Or-
leans to the True Della, dated Villa
Contrenta, Mexico, June 30th, states
that intelligence has just been received
from the country above Matamoras, that
Guilford, commanding the rebel forces
at Eagle Pass, has demanded the sur-
render of Brownsville, Texas. He is
said to he an enterprising soldier, and
has 7,000 troops, all Texans, except one
thousand, who are Mexican outlaws
and renegades. Gen. Herron, com-
manding at Brownsville, is said to be
strongly entrenched, and has a force ca-
pable of taking the offensive, if neces-
sary.

Gen. Brayman arrived at Natchez and
assumed command there, relieving,„Col.

THE RE-13JE,'L. RAID.

The Government's Preparations, &c., &o

NEW YORK, July 25.—Special dis-
patches state that the Government, ex-
pecting a return of the rebel invaders
made preparations to prevent a serious
incursion into Maryland and Pennsyl-

It is believed that the plunder lately
obtained has been deposited in the Shen-
andoah Valley to supply a formidable
force to be sent northward. Others
think this new demonstration is only
to detain the 6th corps from Grant.

If the opinion of Solicitor Whiting
denying the exemption of 100 day men
is adhered to, disaffection will arise in
Massachusetts, as Gov. Andrew ordered
proceedings under the impression that
those enlisting would not be liable to
draft until the expiration of the term of
service.

Important Order from the Pro-
vost Marshal General

Pot'anHERM; July 26.—The follow
ng has just been received here:

WAR DEP'T, P. M. G.'s OFFICE,
WASHINGTON, July 25.

7o (leo. Furness, Mayor of Poughkeepsie.
SIR: My dispatch in answer to your

telegram of the 20th, should have read:
Volunteers under the present call will
be credited man for man, whether they
enlist for one, two or three years. When
they enlist for the shorter terms, more
men may be required at the expiration
of their terms to equalize the amount of
military services among the different
States and parts of States.

I am sir, very respectfully,
Your obedient servant,

J. &WRY, Pro. Mar. G.

From Harrisburg
HARRIBBIIRO, July 26.—Gen. Conch

has advised the State authorities to re.
ceive all companies tendered for one
year's service, andlo attach them tem-
porarily to the organizations of 100
day's men. All is quiet on the Upper
Potomac to-day.

New York State Quota.
ALBANY, Ally 26.—The-quota of thEiState under the last call for 500,000 men;

is statedat 89,318 men.

AUCTION SALES.
A. APCLELLAND, AUCTIONEER;

• 55 FIFTH STREET.
FURNITCRE, CAR PF.TS, QUEENS-WARE, lco4 at Auction, 'IItURSDAY NORN-INQ, at 10 obilock, at Sales Room, 55 Fifth et.N. B. Perivons having articles in the aboveline to dispoSe of will please send in on or be-

fore Wednesday.

GUM BORE 40 FEET LONG, NEARLY
new and in good order, for sale at a bargain.

BOOKS AT AUEMON on WEDNESDAYEVENlNfi,julV92th,lt 8 o'clock, at M'Clel-land's Auctitni. House, 66 Filth Street, will besold a quantity of Books comprising Englishand German works.

GITITAR4 VIOLINS. &C., AT AUCTIONon WEDN DAY EVENING, July 27th at 8o'clock, at ,51,Clelland'a Auction Howse(, 56Fifth Strwill be sold tio oneMartin's make,oost 11150). Thiee violins, oneFlute and one Tenor Drum.
PENN STREET PROPERTY FOR SALE.The Three Story Brick• Dwelling, containing 16rooms, No IIPenn street, with Lot, having afront of 20 feet 8 inches, running back no feet toBrewers Alloy. The above la an excellentcatkin for Manufacturing purposes. Enquireof r A. APOLELLAND,

66 Fifth at.

DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP.
DI OP ANDRRSON. deTraILLIPS was this day dissolved bymutual consent. Ormsby Philipsretiring,

IWILLIAM J. ANDERSON,
ORMSBY PEULLIVS.

Pittsbnrgb July tst, 1e64. jy2B.lwd

PITTSBURGH OIL TRADE. '1OPInoR OPrtapplai,.PlrWpopasoAlic :111115.,.BPSINESS was in a measure susOended, htfact there were no transactions nor.Atitentherti •
any dirposition a-i:greeted to opai:app statjAiltpresent prices, it don't pay to invest-tnone,oil in Pittsburgh at the same p-ilhe ,

can be purchased in New York, most of the oildealers have done alpliltAll3.telt„
the past season, an.t many the,irare ittifitiied •
to let well alone, There werenoreeeipteyester.day. We did not liarn 'ora Shiite tiantlietiort.,either in Crude or Hanel:l,lre omit quetetion
as they are useless wltholit. •salea-tabilakthein
with. One thing is very certain, prices meeted.
Vance in the F.iet., or declineIn - -
Pittatuitgii b`ei in

.lions reported. It takes a margin of between 111 •
and indents per gallon between 'the -Newtttfotkand Pittsburgh markets to,,lpagf3ll4
makingpurchases. We hope In a fewdays-.to
be able to furnish a more ,sapid/In loffit,te,

RESILICJM.--Priceit r'13Uris. at tb7 00 per bbl.

Holston Wooi
The wool market has ruled rather quiet dur-Lig thepast week, owing' toSbe

and falling °kin gold, and sales to consumers
have been light, though at, very full prima
Among the trade considerable staple has chant,ed hands at irregular rates, the tendency the.tinancial situation beingtoetsliihentrofttiseptialllsock on the market in few and larong had&In all cases, however, where the necessities ofholders have ioduced.them 4eicitter lote=stshade under he currentrates, the Boston tradehas stepped forward and relieved them of theirburthens with AIITIVAranUde Whtah3totCatellsthe strongest confidence in the future of thiscommodity.

Sales of domestic for ilia week., to actual:oonssumera, foot up not over 176,000 Yes, at a range of$1 00441 20, both for fleece and palled, the out-side figures for small lota of tine Pennetivantaof the old clip. We also hear of a small sale ofextra ittilledati high et 61;25 111th,L="berthi*xibif-he considered just now as an extremequotation.Heavy Vermont and New York fleeces are sell.leg at about el %4 It, and flag Ohio antl-Alleht-
grin at,llll 10@1 15. In Canada, we note a sale of15.000 Yes mixed, as it ran, including both cloth-
ing and combing grades at 161 20 116 ; good lots
of pure combing do heldat 1 40. in foreignsale*050 bales all descriptions,- including450 do Oape,
at 056775;c, mostly at 70c, and the outside prices
tor a superior lot, very light and 'inc. —Buffett*.

Now Vorpc pelf! BAlliakei.i. T -Ntrw Tony: July .26.=-Gold' guide tinier,'opening nt 2671,, , advancing to 169% and oloa•lug quiet at 2673:.

A FRESH SUPPLY OF ALL TH

Patent & Proprietory Medicines

Of the day, just received and for sale at
• . , .1( !

J. M. FULTON'SDRUG &TORE

07 Filth' Street.

1 J 4 ~. ~ I:.iiV ~~~~i i

Among which are the following

Helmbold's Fid. Ext Buohll.
HelmlxAcs lid. Ext. Sarsaparilla
lielmbold's Rose Waab
Holloway's Ointment.
Holloway's Pills
Holloway's VertuHags Confection.,
Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
Ayer'! Pectoral

_1 'll
Ayer's Pills
Wiahart's Pine Tree Cordial.
Wishart's Dyspepsia Pills
Dr. MeLane's Medicines.
Cherokee Diedlc ;1, a
Dr. Humphrey's Homeopath) Medicines.
Dr. H. Swayn's Comp., Sp. Waif:Rimy. 1:,

Gilson's Fld. Ex. Farer*Xixams.
Gilson's Rose Wash.

,Fusel:oaf oup @pup* vilidDr. J. M.Lindaai'a Blood Searcher.
Hoonand,a GermanBitters.
Boerhave,e Holland Bitten.
Drake's Plantation Bitters.,
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters..
Sparkliefxjatawba wine.
Fresh Citrate hlaineiralI* 1
Lubin ,s ',torah:Le for the Hair
Lutan'a Coconut Cream.
Al ra. Allen's HairRestorative
Mrs. Allen's Zylobalsamumn.

Iluntett's COCOMLIe
Barnette Bbllietotl •.:

Prof. Wood,' Hair Reatoratlve.
Lyon's Ketbarion
Sterling'sAmbrosia.
Barry's Tricopherous.

Ybalon's Oman
.. ,r

~+Crlitadoroos-Hslr Dye.
Batchelor'[ Halt Dye. tri
Bazin'e Hair Dye.

BFIliagan,e Magnolia Balamfor the complexion
Laird?EloomM
Phalpn'e Oriental Cream
All kindtk Of P11111;Ottiiiheitiil Likitienis?

FOR SALE AT

J. M. Fulton's Drug Store.
F'cru S2:4L.

WEIBBLEB: a. WILLSOMS ;;;I:
HIGHEST PREMIUM

•

LOCHgrlur

11 -"Pirst

SEWINGMACHINE§
THE CHEAPEST,

BLIP IM.

*it
Painatpal Office and whotenie

NO. 27' ISIFIIksSE
.

Three doombelow ßeek Blgair.

WM. .SUMNEI 4 ;04" c;
RONNE

WESTEEWSAGEIO3.ap‘itwmvkw

TELE GRAPHIC
FROU OUR FIRST EDITION

Disaster to Hunter's Forces
Rebel Advance Upthe Shenandoah

Another Invasion of Maryland
Probable

Federals Ootwentrat:ng at Harper's Fcrry

Rumors a,pd Exaggerated Reports

L.ILT-:ST BY

TELEGRAPH,
FOB THE POST.

FROM BALTIMORE.
RUMORS GREATLY EXAGGERATED

Averill Compelled to Fall Back

Communication Forbidden

Nicw YORK, July 26.-LThe Washing-
ton dispatches say that the rebel rain-ing forces under Early moved throughthe Gaps on Sunday morning into theShenandoah Valley. Here they en-
countered the force of Gen. Averill andCrook, and also a part of the command
of Hunter. A battle took place, in
which the Union troops were defeated
and compelled to retreat. Gen. Averill
lost heavily. The rebel force greatly
outnumbered that of the Federate. Yes-
terday, Gen. Early occupied Martins-
burg, and advanced with several thous-
sand men towards Harper's Ferry. No
intelligence of their crossing into Mary-
land has been received. The move-
ment has been made evidently under the
impression that our troops had been
withdrawn.

Our troops in this Department have
been moved to points where they will
be likely to pievent any such raid as
the recent one.

There is a report of the death of Col.
Mulligan, but it is not yet confirmed. A
dispstch from Gen. Hunter, at Harper's
Ferry, states that he knows nothing
about it, and it is hoped the rumor is in-
correct.

There is good reason to believe that
Early's forces will not cross into Mary-
land in this direction. They may, how-
ever, attempt an irruption into Penn-
sylvania.

The Lincoln and Johnston Red(
cation Meeting.

Pol. Draper's Expedition a Success

Sm. Louis. July 2G.—The Lincoln and
Johnson ratification meeting last night
was very largely attended. Speeches
were made by James H. Lane ofKansas,
and several other gentlemen. Strong
anti-slavery and patriotic resolutions
were passed. The. Democrat's (St. Jo-
seph) special says the upper counties
tinned out a very large number of men
umler Gea. Fiske's order. Many mill-
tia have already taken the field. The
expedition under Col. Draper, returned
here after being in saddle nearly two
weeks, they killed about one hundred
guerrillas. Maj. Hugh Fullerton. has
been nominatedfor Congress by Union-
ists in the ninth district, Illinois.

Further of theRebel Raid
WASHINGTON, July 26.—Late dispatch-

es from. Harper's Ferry, state that the
rebels have not menaced that place, and
are not nearer the Potomac than Mar-
tinsburg.

The Government has dispatches from
Atlanta to-day. They announce that
Sherman's operations are progressing
favorably. The rebels have not recov-
ered from the blow received on Friday.

- -
-

- - -Allegheny Bank,
Exchange Bank,

Citizens Bank.

Mechanics' Bank,

Merchants' and Manufacturers'

Farmers Deposit Banking Co.,
Bank of Pittsfburgh,
ron City Batik,

at, 2d and 3d National Banks,

CHECK BOOKS
an all the above for Kale at

MYERS, SCHOYER & CO„

No. at) Fifth St.

A full assortment of Stationary constantly on

TRUSSES,

AbdOminal Supporters,
.&c., SZC..

AT

RANKIN'S DRUG STORE,
63 Market Street,

JY9

Early in the Shenandoah Valley,

THE UNION TROOPS DEFEATED
Rebels Advance on Harper's Ferry,

Mulligan's Death not Confirmed

.lirn-rm
PITTSSUAGiII morn/ow lIIALUICIOr071107 01 TUB MITLYPoor, -

Wieratasnar. July 27, tes4.BUSINESS was not veryactive. The deltbkliar,being restricted to small operations to metes'
wants of the home market. The sales reported
were as follows:

GRAINS.--Wheat—we'did not bear of aoYtransactions, prices nominal. 'Oats were in de- .-raimlisales (car loads at depot atift-44-;;Aabla, ..'" 'of600 bushel' at 4,05. >.l ? - L#6.1 4.-..• .FLOUO.--Tbe fe4les.warq tibia . A../ebb's at $ll 50; fOOdcell 00@lf 50; oft2480 do 11 26@11 80; 80 bblis Extra at 20 61. perbbL
tiliklESE.—Sales 3.5 boxes st 22c; 180 do itilotti -

...

at 218P920. •
121JTTER—Solea 11 tubs at 35c and 4 L612.1*same prices.
HAY.—We note sales 0(18 loads at soides at .8400415 per ton. ' -" -
BACON.—Sales 1000 The. country canvasedhams 30c; sales 2000 SO S. O. Hamsat 28._ •5h011ib!,...-'dens-5000 Ore. at 1614. Sides at ,12,1‘.,8000Wei iPlain hams at 11420c.


